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Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Political intrigue could leave his
heart the last one standing.alone. Lively St. Lemeston, Book 1 Nick Dymond enjoyed the rough-
and-tumble military life until a bullet to the leg sent him home to his emotionally distant, politically
obsessed family. For months, he s lived alone with his depression, blockaded in his lodgings. But
with his younger brother desperate to win the local election, Nick has a new set of marching orders:
dust off the legendary family charm and maneuver the beautiful Phoebe Sparks into a politically
advantageous marriage. One marriage was enough for Phoebe. Under her town s by-laws, though,
she owns a vote that only a husband can cast. Much as she would love to simply ignore the
unappetizing matrimonial candidate pushed at her by the handsome earl s son, she can t. Her
teenage sister is pregnant, and Phoebe s last-ditch defense against her sister s ruin is her vote-and
her hand. Nick and Phoebe soon realize the only match their hearts will accept is the one society
will not allow. But as election intrigue...
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This book is worth getting. Yes, it really is enjoy, continue to an amazing and interesting literature. You can expect to like how the author publish this book.
-- Prof. Cindy Paucek I-- Prof. Cindy Paucek I

A top quality publication as well as the font utilized was fascinating to read. It is among the most incredible pdf i actually have read through. I am easily
could get a pleasure of looking at a created publication.
-- Scot Howe-- Scot Howe
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